GgLi) detectors or Compton-suppression spectrometersl. In order to extract the photopeak-photopeak events from a (large) background of Compton-scutered . ::random events, a reduction method is commonly used which has ban proposed by Andersen 11.21. This method essentially is based on the assumption that the number of axmlaud evmts of interest (the photopeakphotopeak events) in a coincidence matrix is negligible comported a the total number of events detected, and that events which do nor correspond to photopeaks are more or leas randomly distributed in the 6,I va E,= Table I The rehtive nurubefs of the three, types of coincident events for different druvtor sy-C-par.d are bare fie detectors.
Urge, volume Net crystals and Compton-suppression sprcIfORKler6.
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Peak to a '. Moreover. a large part of the non-photopeak events i< not randomly distributed over the y-y coincidence matrix, but rather is concentrated in narrow ridges running from the photopeaks to lower energies. These ridges, which consist of photopeak-Compton events. make up almost 50% of the coincidences. The remaining 16%
Compton-Compton coincidences will indeed he smeared out in a reasonably random manner over the plane defined by the photopeak--Compton edg~s .
We conclude that the basic assumption in the Andersen method is not fulfilled for this type cf detector system, especially with respect to the relatively large number of photopeak-photopeak coincidences and the pronounced Compton ridges. in this paper we will describe u correction method which is based on the physical origin of the background and compare the results with matrices corrected by the Andersen meth,xl.
Ftresnalhm
A method for the correction of Compton-scattered events has be,. developed which is based on the response function of Compton-suppression spectrometers.
At first instance we have restricted ourselves to the correction of the photopeak--Compion ridges only . This limitation mainly was Imposed by the fxt that the program had to be implemented on a PDP-11, 70 minicontpttler and therefore the correction of all scattered events would have increased the already large N ha ,(E,,E;)-cN(E;)exp(ax(x-ß)l, H. F ..R. Arrirsewrki. J. Knaster / Cormrton ofy-y -kutan mwrrices computation limes beyond reasonable limits. An extension of the method, however . to the correction of Compton-Compton events should be straightforward. Secondly we decided to use as few parameters as possible in the description of the Compton ridges, again in order to minimize calculation times . From the form of the Compton ridge in singles spectra we deduced that an exponential function will fit the ridge in a reasonable way.
For the contribution to the background N ss , at an energy E,, resulting from a photopeak with intensity N at energy E;, therefore we have taken :
where x -E,/E,. To correct for the energy-dependant detector efficiency c-y(E;) -~has been used. In this formalism a, ß and y are adjustable parameters. (Note that y is a ntoasure for the "s(op function" which is usually applied when a spectrum slice with a peak is fitted with a Gaussian function superposed on a polynomial background.) The corrected number of events with energy E, will then be:
where we sum over all energies higher than E, . The parameters a. ß and y are determined from the require- Fig. 1 . Contour plots of a pan of the symmelrizad y--f coinddeace matrix «sultana from the t°o f ,4 MS rexuun . Leeds >faran ac 2110, 600, 1200, 2000, 3000 and 4000 counts, reapatively, 1I.1 B. Arrls:rwsk,. 1. Kruxsler / (b-1w . / y _ y rorreWmn n -ment that correlation matrices resulting from mdio-acttve sources (22 Na. "OCo and "Eu) are properly corrected (i.e. the background is minimized) . Apart from the continuum y-radiation and count-rate efforts there is no reason to expect that matrices obtained in on-line experiments arc different. In our formalism the motrices are corrected under the assumption that each nonaero intensity in principle is a photopeak-photopeak coincidence and has its associated Compton ridges . The correction therefore must he started at the high-energy part of the matrix. Any intensity outside of the ADC range is neglected. It is important that the purametrisation of the detector response function has to be extracted from data 4 W Eva (koV)
obtained from a set-up with a geometry similar to the one used in the actual experiment. due to the large errors introduced by the subtraction process.
Rewhs
The correction method has been tested on a y-y correlation matrix from a coincidence experiment on '
. K [4] with the 24 Mg +a°0 reaction at a beam energy E(t s 0s') ® 44 MeV . The two spectrometers used in the experiment were positioned at 900 with respect to the beam direction. Due to the fact that the spectrometers were directly facing each other in this set-up. the 511 keV annihilation nine is very pronounced in the coinci .
0 400 H.F.R Arch,-A4 J. Keaesrer / Corrcrrbs oIy-T eronetarloa --800 1200 EV,(kOV) Fig. 3 . Same as in fig. 1 , coneeted using the iterative aklbod from Andassa 11 .21 dence matrix. Fa both spectrometers the suppression factor was already better than 10. Compared to reactions producing heavier nuclei at higher incident energtes, this reaction has the advantage that the resulting matrix should be free from the continuum y-rays due to unresolved transitions between high-energy states in the formed nuclei. Therefore only discrete peaks should remain in the matrix after the correction has been applied . The continuous background would make conclusions about the correctness of the method much harder to draw .
Prior o the application or both methods the matrix was partly corrected for random events using a timegate in the tit-spectrum. To rnh-visual appearance the 
